NORTHERN MORAINE WASTEWATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT
113 Timber Trail, Island Lake, Illinois 60042

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

Present:

February 12, 2019

Trustees: Ken Michaels, John Ragland, Dena Battaglia, Lydia Ryberg, Timothy Brunn
District Manager: Mohammed Haque; District Clerk: Deborah Martin
Guest: Mike Tryon, Tryon Legislative Consulting
Others: Luke Marrko, Operations Supervisor

President Michaels called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

1. CALL TO ORDER:
Roll Call:
Dena Battaglia - Present
Timothy Brunn - Present
John Ragland - Present
Lydia Ryberg - Present
Ken Michaels - Present

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
Those present stood and pledged allegiance to the flag.
3. PRESENTATION & APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

a. Regular Meeting, January 8, 2019
Motion by Trustee Ryberg to approve the Regular Meeting minutes of January 8, 2019 as presented.
2nd by Trustee Battaglia.
4 ayes 0 nays 1 abstain, Timothy Brunn (not in attendance for January 8, 2019 Board Meeting)
MOTION CARRIED
b. Executive Meeting, January 8, 2019
Motion by Mrs. Battaglia to approve the Executive Meeting minutes of January 8, 2019 as presented.
2nd by Mrs. Ryberg
4 ayes 0 nays 1 abstain Timothy Brunn (not in attendance for January 8, 2019 Board Meeting)
MOTION CARRIED
(At this time, President Michaels asked the Board to allow a change in the agenda order, to allow Mike Tryon from
Tryon Legislative Consulting to address the Board early, so that he may leave early due to the bad weather.)
10. NEW BUSINESS;
b. Adoption of Resolution 19-B, Capital Funding Assistance Contract
The Board heard a short presentation from Mike Tyron concerning how his consulting business (Tyron
Legislative Consulting could help the District secure grant funding for District's major capital priority projects:
the Darrell Road Interim Interceptior project, the Treatment Plant Upgrades project, and the Lift Stations
Controls project.
Motion by Mrs. Battaglia to approve Resolution 19-B, a Resolution authorizing the District Manager to execute
an agreement with Tyron Legislative Consulting for an amount of $16,500 for the assistance in securing capital
funding for the District's priority capital projects.
2nd by Trustee Ragland
5 ayes 0 nays
MOTION CARRIED
(The Board thanked Mr. Tryon for his time and continued on with the Board Agenda)
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4. TREASURER'S REPORT:
The Treasurer’s Report was presented by Mrs. Ryberg.
Motion by Trustee Brunn to approve the Treasurer’s Report for the month ending December 31, 2018 as
presented.
2nd Mr. Ragland
5 ayes 0 nays 0 abstain
MOTION CARRIED
5. PUBLIC COMMENTS - none

6. MANAGER’S REPORT:
Manager Haque updated the Board on all of the various projects in and around the District. He expressed
concern over the lack of progress with Woodmans sewer, and about penalties that may be assessed if progress
deadlines are not met. Mr. Haque reported that the District will have invitations to bid advertised for generator
maintenance services, polymer for sludge dewatering, and chlorination/de-chlorination chemicals. He
reminded the Board that there are two trustee terms of office ending in April, and that the District's 50th
anniversary will be this year.
7. TRUSTEE REPORTS - none
Mrs. Battaglia reported that she had trouble with completing the "Statement of Economic Interest" on McHenry
County's website. District Manager Haque stated that the website had some earlier issues, but was working
now. Mrs. Ryberg told Mr. Haque that she had a new email address that needed to be updated with McHenry
County.
8. LEGAL BUSINESS - none
9. OLD BUSINESS:
10. NEW BUSINESS
a. Approval of Ordinance 19-02 - Sexual Harassment Policy
Motion by Mr. Brunn to approve Ordinance 19-02, an ordinance establishing a policy prohibiting sexual
harassment.
2nd Mr. Ragland
Roll Call Vote: Dena Battaglia - Aye
Timothy Brunn - Aye
John Ragland - Aye
Lydia Ryberg - Aye
Ken Michaels - Aye
5 ayes 0 nays 0 abstain
MOTION CARRIED

c. Review of 2018 Wage Increases per Salary Administration Policy
District Manager Haque informed the Board that the results of a recent salary survey completed by the Illinois
Association of Wastewater Agencies in 2018 showed that the District has enhanced some benefits since
beginning participation in the survey in 2012. He felt that the survey indicated that the District still lags below
average with some positions, but the District is moving closer to the average pay for clerical and operational
staff, based on years of experience in that position.
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11. MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE
a. MCCG Dinner Meeting – February 27, 2019 at Paisanos in Richmond. Interested parties should
let District Clerk Debi Martin know so that she may RSVP.

12. APPROVAL OF BILLS
Motion by Mrs. Ryberg to approve payment of bills on the February 12, 2019 bill list as presented, in the
amount of $158,163.34.
2nd Mr. Brunn
Roll Call Vote: Dena Battaglia - Aye
Timothy Brunn - Aye
John Ragland - Aye
Lydia Ryberg - Aye
Ken Michaels - Aye
5 ayes 0 nays 0 abstain
MOTION CARRIED
13. OTHER BUSINESS - Executive Session
a. Personnel Issues
Motion by President Michaels to go into Executive Session to discuss personnel issues.
2nd Mr. Ragland
5 ayes 0 nays 0 abstain
MOTION CARRIED
Regular session ended at 8:28 pm.
Executive session ended at 8:40 pm.
Regular session reconvened at 8:40 pm

President Michaels stated that the Board discussed personnel issues during the 12 minutes of Executive Session
and discussed the District Manager advertising for an opening for an Operator at the District.
Motion by President Michaels to authorize the District Manager to advertise and hire an additional Operator.
2nd Mr. Brunn
5 ayes 0 nays 0 abstain
MOTION CARRIED
ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Mr. Ragland to adjourn at 8:43 p.m.
2nd Mr. Brunn
5 ayes 0 nays 0 abstain
MOTION CARRIED
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February 12, 2019
To: NMWRD Board of Trustees
From: Mohammed Haque, District Manager
Subject: Manager’s Report
January was very cold, but it did not slow down the District’s progress on many fronts. Both the Operations and the
Engineer’s report cover all of the various projects and activities in the works. I’ll touch on some items that are not
already covered in those reports with the goal of avoiding duplication.
Deer Grove North Unit 2 [Gravity Sewer Extension for 11 lots]
Please see the Engineering Report for an update on this project.
Savannahs of Lakemoor [Gravity Sewer Extension for Subdivision]
Please see the Engineering Report for an update on this project.
Woodmans [Force Main + Gravity Sewer Extension + Lift Station]
As our Engineer’s report states, movement on this project has halted, for the most part, as a result of the cold weather.
This leads me to be quite concerned regarding the overall project, as I believe the Village has significant completion
deadlines that they have to meet. Those deadlines are going to be harder to meet the longer that it takes the
underground construction to be completed. This also makes me concerned about the quality of the underground
construction work. We will continue to monitor and provide support as needed. In the interim, we are working on
the lift station equipment reviews and approvals. The check of $270k we issued was deposited by the Village after I
brought it up in our last meeting.
SCADA(Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) and Automation
Our IT consultant (Bitspeed) has provided us with suggestions on the equipment for the network and integrations.
We will be getting those items ordered in the next couple of weeks and start the inside work on the fiber optic
network around the plant.
In conjunction with our automation work, we have noticed that our influent flowmeter readings are not consistent
after we installed a strap on flowmeter earlier this year. Per our 2014 Facility Plan, Trotter & Associates
recommended that we replace our existing influent 18” flowmeter with a 12” flowmeter at a cost of approximately
$100,000. We are looking to do this with a raw sewage pump reconfiguration and replacement of one of our 30+
year old raw pumps for approximately $40,000. I will be initiating this project shortly with the monies available in
our Automation project budget. Greater detail on this will be provided in the next month’s board packet.
Headworks / Screening Issues
The screenings conveyor was ordered and we are waiting on delivery by mid-March. We have also ordered a selfcleaning filter for our Non-potable water (plant effluent) system. There is concern that the quality of the water to
the unit may be causing some issues. In addition, we have started work on the installation of the Influent Grinder.
That purchase and installation was budgeted for $80,000, but we anticipate we will end up completing it for $55,000.

Eric’s Retirement Party
We will be hosting Eric’s retirement party on the evening of May 22 at the Crystal Lake Brewery. I am working with
his daughters and Debi Martin to get it planned. Please mark your calendars.
Lift Station Controls
The District has finalized the submittal for the standardized control panel (Unit #1 of 22) at Hale 1 lift station and it
is now in production. The timing of our work is allowing the new Woodman’s Lift Station Control Panel (#23) to be
done per the same standard design. We will be moving on to the next
Floodproofing of Control Building and Generator Modifications
Work on this project continues through the winter. We are currently waiting on the grating and steps delivery and
working on getting quotes for miscellaneous work related to the building. Additional items such as floodproofing
stoplogs on the doors, roofing and masonry revisions and outside concrete flatwork will be completed in the spring
with anticipated project completion by mid-April.
Phosphorus Removal
Hyper+Ion works! We will be removing the old and unused belt filter press in the sludge dewatering building and
using that space to install permanent fiberglass tanks for bulk storing Hyper+ion. I will be working with Trotter &
Associates to come up with a design for this.
Operations Building Remodeling
Shelving and cabinets are installed and work is nearly complete. There are some roof leaks that are coming through
and this will have to be visited as part of next fiscal year’s work.
Office Remodeling
Flooring and trim are complete. We will be doing some touchup painting and will be updating some of the furniture
in the next month.
Prairie Woods Generator
This has been a very disappointing attempt to repair this 10+ year old generator. After having two contractors
attempt the repair and paying $5,600 in total labor and materials costs to date, we still don’t have a fully functional
generator. I have decided that we can not put any more money into this generator and will be ordering a new one
at an estimated cost of around $13-15,000. The current contractor, Alternate Power has done many repairs for us
in the past, but this generator has stumped them as well as the previous contractor, Dreisilker Electric. The latest
estimate for fixing it is not definitive and rather than spend more money on a 10+ year old generator (even though
it has few hours on it), I will be more comfortable buying a new one and saving us unknown costs.

Audit Services
I have received a proposal for Audit review services from the offices of George Roach & Associates. I will be
requesting some additional proposals for our review. Standard government policy and guidance is to change the
auditor every 3-5 years so that we have a fresh set of eyes reviewing things. It is my understanding that GRA has
been used for several years and it may be time to look at options. We can discuss this further once we have other
proposals.
Invitation for Bids
The District is in the process of issuing invitation for bids for the (1) Generator Maintenance Services (2) Polymer
for Sludge Dewatering, and (3) Hypochlorite / Bisulfite for Chlorination of Effluent. Bids will be opened and
presented for approval at the March board meeting.
Maintenance Garage
The 2014 Facility Plan called for the construction of a maintenance garage at a cost of approximately $900,000. I
have been working with an architect to come up with some conceptual plans for the replacement of the two barns
next to the office with a maintenance garage. This area is outside of the floodplain and a remove and replace would
save us considerable permitting difficulties. A sample of the design is attached. I estimate that we can build this for
approximately 50% of the estimated cost by Trotter & Associates (approximately $450,000 or less) and I will be
finalizing the design and including this in the 2019/20 budget. One of my goals is to maintain a barn look for this
area and to also have clearance to store a commercial vactor truck. Our existing garage does not have the proper
height to store 80% of the vactor trucks that are on the market, which has impeded our ability to replace the current
vactor.
Trustee Terms of Office
The term of office for Trustee Ragland and Trustee Brunn will end on April 30, 2019. Pursuant to the District’s
Resolution #12-01, notice of the pending vacancies was published in the Northwest Herald, per the attached.
Interested persons wishing to be reappointed or appointed must submit a written application and include a
complete, up to date resume to the District, by 2:00 pm on Friday, March 2, 2018. Following consideration at the
March board meeting, all applications received will be forwarded to the District’s appointing authorities. It is
expected that the appointment/reappointment process will be completed prior to the May board meeting. Trustees
remain in their positions until either reappointed or replaced.
50th Anniversay Event
The District turns 50 years old on July 1, 2019. I am working with Debi Martin to coordinate a public event this
summer to commemorate this. We would like to know if there are any travel plans that the board may have that
would conflict with an event in either June or July of this year. Some items that we are considering as well as samples
of what other District’s have done for a 50-year commemoration are attached. We welcome all ideas on this and if
you would like to be involved with the arrangements, please let us know. I will be asking Debi to take lead on this
(she is a great planner) and give the board routine updates between now and the event.

MAINTENANCE GARAGE

LEGAL NOTICE

Trustee Term

The NORTHERN MORAINE WASTEWATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT announces
that two positions will become open for appointment to the Board of Trustees with
a term of office from May 1, 2019 through April 30, 2022. Any interested person
residing within the corporate boundaries of the Village of Island Lake and the
Village of Lakemoor may apply for this position. Applications for the position
should be in writing and include name, address, telephone number, a complete
resume and letter(s) of reference or recommendation.
Applications will be accepted in person at the NMWRD office, 113 Timber Trail,
Island Lake, IL or by mail to PO Box 240, Island Lake, IL 60042 until 2:00 p.m. on
Friday, March 1, 2019. At that time the District Clerk will forward all applications to
the appropriate appointing authorities within the Illinois General Assembly for
consideration.
Deborah Martin, District Clerk
Northern Moraine Wastewater Reclamation District
Island Lake, IL

50th Anniversary
NMWRD 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
TAKE PLACE IN JUNE OR JULY OF 2019
PRE-PUBLICITY (NEWSPAPERS, BILLING INSERTS, POSTERS, ETC.)
INVITE PUBLIC, VILLAGE OFFICIALS, STATE REPRESENTATIVES
PLANT TOURS – LIFT STATION (?) – EFFLUENT FLOW BY RIVER
COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE
INFORMATION BOOTHS – WHAT WE DO, WHY WE DO IT, WHAT NOT TO FLUSH, ETC.
PRODUCT GIVEWAY – PENS, BALLOONS, ETC.
VIDEO OR POWER POINT PRESENTATION ABOUT A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A TREATMENT PLANT – OUR
HISTORY
BARBEQUE/FOOD
PHOTOGRAPHER/VIDEOGRAPHER
HOW DO WE GENERATE INTEREST?
VEHICLES/EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY
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BIRCH BAY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT CELEBRATES 50TH
ANNIVERSARY
Home / Announcement / Birch Bay Water & Sewer…

Announcement

With a vision for environmental and community stewardship, Birch Bay Water & Sewer District celebrates its ftieth anniversary. The
District celebrated on June 2, at Beach Fest & Feast in Birch Bay State Park, offering wastewater treatment facility tours and
information on clean drinking water.
“Our mission is to provide a reliable supply of safe and clean drinking water while managing removal of wastewater in an
environmentally responsible way”, said Dan Eisses, General Manager. “Our staff works to provide customer service in a manner that
protects our water resources and our environment.”
At the formation of the District, it was almost immediately faced with a water reliability and storage issue, so it purchased the local
Birch Bay Water System. To expand the service area, Water Districts #6 and #8 were combined in 1987 to bring services to even more
Birch Bay residents and renamed itself the Birch Bay Water & Sewer District. In 1989, the Blaine Groundwater Management Area was
designated by Department of Ecology (DOE) for the District’s water source, putting into place a means to protect the potable water
source.
On the wastewater side, back in the 1970s Birch Bay was becoming polluted, so the community worked with the District to construct a
wastewater treatment plant just south of the State Park. The Birch Bay wastewater treatment plant, began operations in 1976. Today,
https://bbwsd.com/birch-bay-water-sewer-district-celebrates-50th-anniversary/
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the District operates a state of the art wastewater treatment plant winning many DOE Outstanding Wastewater Treatment awards and
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Water is a limited resource; with competing demands and limited supply, it is important to be good stewards. The District’s current
water supply consists of groundwater delivered under a long-term wholesale contract with the City of Blaine. The District maintains 70
miles of water pipe around the service area and regularly achieves Department of Health water quality requirements. To enhance
reliability in our water supply, the District recently nished a project funded by Department of Ecology to drill three exploratory wells in
the deepwater aquifer.
Management of the District includes review of “Triple Bottom Line” performance indicators which include scal, environmental and
customer service. Fiscally, the District looks to maintain a steady level containment of Operations & Maintenance costs while growing
the number of connections. To address the environmental performance indicator, management reviews the electricity and sewage
biosolid removal costs compared to the increasing wastewater in ow from a growing population. Related to customers, the District set
a goal to reduce the number of customer water service lock offs for nonpayment by 10% annually in both 2017 and 2018. “In addition to
managing triple bottom line performance indicators, the District has received clean audits from the State of WA Auditor’s o ce for
recent years,” said Sandi McMillan, District Finance Director.
“Our employees are committed to our mission and are proud to serve our community,” Eisses adds. “Our best asset is our employees
and the District looks forward to many more years of providing drinking water and environmentally sound wastewater services to our
valued customers.”

Category: Announcement

By bbwsd
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When
Thursday September 12, 2013 from 5:30 PM to 7:30 PM
PDT
Add to Calendar

Where
Cabrillo National Monument
1800 Cabrillo Memorial Dr
San Diego, CA 92106

San Diego Metro Wastewater System 50th Anniversary

San Diego Metro Wastewater System 50th
Anniversary
Join us as we celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the San Diego Metro Wastewater System with Civic and County
Leaders, Local Military, City Staff, and many others who have worked to make this system a model of
wastewater treatment.
Taking place at the beautiful Cabrillo National Monument at the tip of the Point Loma Peninsula, the celebration
includes notable speakers, acknowledgement of our long standing partners, a City proclamation and a
rededication of the Point Loma Wastewater Treatment Plant.
Please RSVP by clicking the "Register Now" button. Registration ends September 9, 2013.
Carpooling is encouraged as parking at Cabrillo National Monument is limited.
See you there!

Driving Directions

Contact
Anthony Santacroce
City of San Diego Public Utilities
858-654-4286
asantacroce@sandiego.gov

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=unofsfkab&oeidk=a07e7z4rkxyd3c7f558

Register Now! →
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Santa Rosa, CA

News Flash Home
The original item was published from 8/10/2018 1:27:23 PM to 8/14/2018 10:00:20 AM.

Tools

Santa Rosa Water

RSS

Posted on: August 10, 2018

[ARCHIVED] 50th Anniversary Celebration of the Laguna Treatment Plant
Join us for the 50th Anniversary Celebration Laguna Wastewater Treatment Plant on
Saturday, September 22, from 10am-2pm. This FREE event will feature hayride plant
tours, interactive booths with activities for kids of all ages, and a BBQ lunch.

Categories
All Categories
Business News
Home
Housing and
Community Services
Parking

Don't miss this great opportunity to get an insiders look at the Santa Rosa Regional
Water Reuse System that serves approximately 230,000 residents in Santa Rosa,
Rohnert Park, Cotati, Sebastopol, and unincorporated portions of Sonoma County.
Tickets for the hayride tractor tour are limited, so pre-registration is encouraged but not
required. All online registrants will receive a FREE stainless steel TAP! water bottle at the event.

Planning &
Economic
Development
Rebuild
Rebuild - Square
Buttons
Recreation & Parks
Santa Rosa Water

srcity.org/tourtheplant

Transportation &
Public Works - News

Other News in Santa Rosa Water
New Web Application Launched for Reporting Problems
Posted on: January 3, 2019

Santa Rosa Plain Public Meeting on Fee Option
Posted on: January 7, 2019

Increased Risk of Flooding and Mud, Debris Flows after 2017 Wildfires
Posted on: December 17, 2018

Water Quality Restored to Fountaingrove Area
Posted on: October 11, 2018

Santa Rosa Water Releases Post-Fire Water System Report
Posted on: September 6, 2018

Free Sand and Sandbags Available
Posted on: November 30, 2018

https://srcity.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=372&ARC=1204
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NMWRD January 2019 Operations Report
As of February, 5thrd, 2019
Prepared by: Luke Markko Superintendent
The end of January brought with it record setting cold temperatures. While the weather impacted some
operations, NMWRD fared well.
•

•

Cold Weather Impacts
o

Variable Frequency Drives – Staff experienced some unusual operation of the Variable
Frequency Drives (VFD’s) that control pump speeds. Several of the VFDs that are housed in
control panels outside at a lift station and the treatment plant Return Activated Sludge pumping
station were temporarily inoperable due to them getting cold. Once staff were able to get the
temperature up inside the panels, the issue was resolved.

o

Entry Gate – The entry gate to the treatment plant was stuck in the closed position. The
operator was warmed out with a heater, and heat trace wiring was installed to keep the interior
warm. The gate has been operational ever since.

o

Hyper Ion Feed – The cold temperatures caused the chemical to separate and stratify in the
storage tank. When this happens a gel-like substance settles to the bottom. This clogged the
intake of the feed pump. After seeking guidance from the chemical manufacturer, staff installed
an electric heater in the chemical shed to warm the tank. Once the chemical was warmed up the
manufacturer said it needed to be mixed. Operator Chris Molidor was able to fabricate a mixing
tool that could be operated by a drill to facilitate the mixing. Once at a warmer temperature and
mixed, the chemical has stayed reconstituted.

o

Headworks – The raw wet well and screeners became fairly iced up where the cold air met the
warm water vapor at the treatment plant headworks. Minor icing occurred on the Rotating
Drum Screen dumpster discharge, but this was mitigated by the dumpster enclosure and an
electric heater.

Snow and ice build up at headworks.

Prairie Woods Generator Update – Please see the update on the Prairie Woods Generator in Manager
Haque’s report.

•

Lift Station Standardization Project – As you may recall, the new panels that are under development will
be separated by function. A “Controls Panel” and “Power Panel”. The Controls Panel design has been
finalized and will go into production soon. The Power Panel is trailing closely behind.

•

Flood-Proofing & Related Work
o

Permanent Stairs Ordered – Metal stairs have been ordered to be installed in place of the
temporary wooden stairs pictured below. The stairs are expected to arrive in the next couple of
weeks.

Permanent metal stairs will be replacing the temporary wooden construction.

o

Dumpster Enclosure Installed – The dumpster enclosure has been installed. The timing of the
dumpster enclosure was fortuitous in that it was installed a few days before the extremely cold
weather hit. The enclosure, along with a portable heater, prevented the screener discharge from
freezing and allowed continuous operation in the extreme conditions. Some additional hardware
will be installed once the grating at the top of the Raw wet well is installed.

Back wall of enclosure moving to be positioned.

Side walls installed.

Dumpster Enclosure Continued…

A clear roof was used to allow light in.

Completed enclosure in place.

Completed enclosure in place.

Heater inside to ward against the extreme cold.

o

Cummins (1977) Treatment Plant Generator Retirement and Power Redirect – On Jan. 9th the
final connections and rerouting of power to retire the old Cummins generator was completed.
The work was started at 2:00am as a precautionary measure. This is a time when incoming flows
to the treatment plant are very low. This provided a safety net in case a problem caused the
facility’s raw pumps to be without power and unable to convey flow through the facility for an
extended period. Fortunately, everything went smoothly. There was a planned 10 min. period
when the power to the pumps was disconnected and then restored. The work was completed by
6:00am, and the project was a complete success. Now the entire facility can be supplied with
electricity via the 1999 Cummins/Onan 500KW generator.

Old Generator disconnected.

Electricians rerouting power feeds.

Setting up temporary power feed to raw pumps.

•

Phosphorous Removal – I am happy to report that the NMWRD treatment plant is now achieving a final
effluent discharge concentration below 1.0 mg/L using the Hyper Ion product that has been under trial
since December 22nd. This means we are already in compliance with the permit limit of 1.0 mg/L that will
go into effect in the coming months. Last month I reported that there were some difficulties experienced
with the existing chemical pumps failing due to the higher viscosity of the Hyper Ion chemical that is
currently being used. A new pump has been installed. The pump is far more robust and has performed
well. The only thing that has stopped it thus far is when temperatures approached -40 degrees F. and the
Hyper Ion chemical began to separate, become a gel, and clog the pump. Long term plans are to store the
Hyper Ion chemical indoors.

New peristaltic pump feeding Hyper Ion for Phosphorous removal.

•

District Office Remodeling –District staff have completed the electrical improvements at the various work
stations, while contractors have installed new flooring and trim. While a painter was painting the casing
around one of the windows on the front of the building the entire window tipped out when it was
opened. This was due to some hardware that was missing when the window was installed. The glass has
been replaced in the window casing, and new hardware has been ordered so that he window can be
reinstalled.

Missing hardware was the cause of the window tipping out.

•

Operations Office Remodeling – Work continues to make improvements in the Operations Office.
Recently some cabinets and counter tops were installed to provide additional workspace and a place to
store equipment manuals.

This area will be configured for viewing prints.

Butcher block counter for additional workspace.

Equipment Operations & Maintenance manuals.

•

iAuditor Has Been Implemented – Last month is was reported that an effort to streamline data collection
and utilization was being explored. Junior Engineer, Joe Lapastora has been coordinating with District
staff as well as developers of an app called iAuditor to help see this happen. iAuditor now allows staff to
collect operational data from various points in the treatment plant and lift stations on an iPad or other
mobile device. This is a vast improvement from the former method that required a staff member to
record all the data on paper, and then go and manually enter the data onto an Excel spreadsheet. While a
few plant processes remain to be integrated into this system, most of staff’s daily data is collected in this
manner.

•

iPad in Lab – Similar to iAuditor, a system has been established to record values obtained in the lab. The
values in the lab are then integrated with the operational data in the plant that is gathered via iAuditor to
provide reporting numbers for the Discharge Monitoring Reports. Prior this, data needed to be manually
manipulated on a monthly basis to generate these reporting numbers.

•

Lift Station #7 Pump Failures – On the afternoon of January 21st, both pumps at Lift Station #7
experienced a failure of unknown cause at this time. There was initially a high-water alarm at the station
that initiated the on-call operator to respond. Upon arrival, both pumps were inoperable. After extensive
troubleshooting with over-the-phone guidance by an electrician from Newcastle Electric, it was
determined that both pump motors had been overloaded. The electrician was asked to provide on-site
assistance in evaluating the failed pumps, and in replacing one of them to get the station back online.
This was completed, and the following work day an additional spare pump was installed at the location.
This station was upgraded with new controls and pumps about one year ago. How this failure occurred is
still under investigation at this time. The manufacturer of the pumps has taken the pumps in for
evaluation. The results of their findings should help us determine how this occurred and prevent it
happening again in the future.

•

Influent Channel Grinder – The grinder that will be installed ahead of the Rotating Drum Screen recently
arrived. Work has already started on getting it installed. The control panel has been mounted and most
of the electrical work has been completed. The channel grinder is intended to alleviate the issues that
have been experienced with the Rotating Drum Screen having rags become entangled in the rotating
parts below the surface of the water. The channel grinder also opens the door for septage receiving in the
future. This could create additional revenue for the District after further upgrades occur at the
headworks.

JWC “Channel Monster” Grinder Delivered

NMWRD Engineering Report
Date: February 1st, 2019
Prepared by: Joe Lapastora, Junior Engineer
Woodman’s Lift Station and Sanitary Sewer Additions:
[Project Update] – Sanitary related work resumed on January 14th after a six-week break. There was
another brief break on sanitary construction during the last week of January due to the frigid
temperatures. As of February 4th, a total of 6 manholes have been set with 11 yet to be installed.

Picture of the trench box after the six-week break.

Picture of the inside of the trench box during dewatering.

Savannah’s of Lakemoor Residential Subdivision:
[Project Update] – PirTano has completed all sanitary related construction at the Savannahs site as of
February 1st. Post-construction tests are in progress with one more day needed for the remaining tests.
On Monday December 17th air tests were performed on the completed mains with all mains passing
District requirements. On Friday February 1st, the remainder of air tests were completed while 10
manholes were vacuum tested (remaining 6 to be tested this week) and 7 of the runs from MH to MH
were mandrel tested (remaining 9 to be tested this week).

Torch used to melt the ice around manhole frame for vacuum test.

Picture of the mandrel used for deflection tests for 8” mains.
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Right turn lane at the intersection of Route 176 and Roberts:
[Project Update] – No progress has been made for this project during January. Note that it is the
District’s intention to ensure all manholes that lie within the project extents are at grade and uncovered
when the project is completed. We anticipate working with the construction crew to reveal a buried
manhole cover.
Deer Grove Sanitary Sewer Extension:
[Project Update] – This construction portion of this project has been successfully completed. No other
sanitary work is expected to be performed and all applicable testing has been conducted. As of February
4th, the only major work that needs to be completed is the televising of the sanitary sewer extension
along Noble Parkway.
NMWRD Floodproofing:
Completed aspects of this project include; a new concrete curb, step ladder, railing, kick plates, and
temporary steps while the easternmost conveyor has been removed. Additionally, the dumpster
enclosure has been moved from the garage to its final resting spot. We intend for Morse Electric to
perform electrical work while Dahme would perform mechanical work. Door measurements have been
sent to Cross Aluminum Products while we are also working with Floodbarrier American for the
floodproofing barriers.

Picture of the new dumpster enclosure facing North.

Picture of the new dumpster enclosure facing Southwest

In addition to the work relating to these projects, the following engineering related work is also being
performed;
-

The District has recently made the switch to electronic data acquisition to diminish the heavy
use of paper. I have been keeping a close eye on our integrations for the month of January (this
was our “guinea pig” month) and there were no major problems with our new procedure of
data collection. According to the company we use for our integrations, the District has saved
roughly 30 operator manhours during the month of January.

-

Luke and I have begun to dig through some old electronics at the plant. It is the District’s intent
to post unused electronic items along with our recently abandoned generator via Obenauf
Auction for disposal as surplus equipment.
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-

Internal review of the District’s infrastructure via RedZone televising data. A Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) is in the process of being developed. I met with Mohammed last week
and I will be identifying all District assets to prepare for the next phase of our CIP.

-

After reviewing all District ordinances, I scheduled a meeting with Mohammed last week. We
are considering restructuring District ordinances to ultimately present a more user-friendly
experience. We hope to condense and reorganize the ordinance packets and no major changes
to the ordinances themselves are expected.

-

I am all set to take my Fundamentals of Engineering Exam on February 19th in Buffalo Grove. I
have been preparing for this exam ever since my first day of college and I have recently kicked it
into high gear by reviewing exam prep for the past few months. If all goes well, I will officially
become and Illinois Engineer in Training (E.I.T.).

-

I have been assisting Mohammed to prepare for this year’s bids. I was able to read through the
most recent bids and modify the new invitation to bid forms for the upcoming fiscal year.
Although my help was limited, this was a valuable experience for me as I learned a lot about the
bid process.

-

I have taken over a few of Eric’s old responsibilities since he began working from home.
Specifically, I am now examining the data related to our energy use and radium concentration in
our sludge and relaying the information to all other co-workers.

-

Perhaps the most important responsibility I was in charge of during the month of January was
watering Mohammed’s Bonsai tree while he was on vacation. There were many challenges
along the way, but I am happy to report that Mohammed’s tree survived his vacation.

Mohammed is gone  Watering date/ times recorded and fishman standing.

Mohammed returns  No records of watering and fishman appears dead.
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DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS RECAP
Revised: 2/5/19 by Debi Martin, District Clerk
$200-$300

54 Active Accounts
Island Lake – 37 customers
37 Water Shut Off Notices
Lakemoor – 15 customers
2 Sewer Disconnection Notices, 12 Water Shut Off Notices, 1 payment agreement
Port Barrington – 2 customers
2 Sewer Disconnection Notices

$301-500

15 Active Accounts
Island Lake – 9 customers
9 Final Water Shut Off Notices
Lakemoor – 2 customers
2 Sewer Disconnection Notices
Port Barrington – 4 customers
2 to be disconnected, 1 promised payment, 1 new buyer

$501-$1000

$1001 and up

9 Active Accounts
Island Lake – 3 customers
3 liens – 3 with water off
Lakemoor – 5 customers
3 liens – 1 with water off, 2 to be disconnected
Port Barrington – 1 customer
1 liens – 1 to be disconnected
9 Active Accounts
Island Lake – 5 customers
5 liens – 5 with water off
Lakemoor – 4 customers
4 liens – 1 sold for delinquent taxes, 1 to be demolished, 2 to be disconnected

Delinquent Accounts total (active and inactive customers): $52,936.59 ($14,570.79 inactive accts)
January 2018’s report: $51,618.84
January 2017’s report: $49,853.71

MONTHLY ACTIVITY:
4817 Monthly Bills mailed on 2/1/19
358 Bills not mailed – customers prepaid on their accounts
6 Sewer Disconnection Notices mailed on 2/06/19
146 Notices of Delinquency mailed on 2/06/19
49 Water Shut Off Notices mailed on 2/06/19
9 Final Water Shut Off Notices mailed on 2/06/19
16 Final Notices of Delinquency mailed on 2/06/19
8 Real Estate Closings for January 2019

113 TIMBER TRAIL, PO BOX 240, ISLAND LAKE, IL 60042
PH: 847-526-3300 ● FAX: 847-526-3349
EMAIL: info@nmwrd.org ● WEBSITE: www.nmwrd.org

Northern Moraine Wastewater Reclamation District
113 Timber Trail
Island Lake IL 60042
AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
7:30 P.M.
February 12, 2019
1. CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. PRESENTATION & APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a. Regular Meeting Minutes – January 8, 2019
b. Executive Session Meeting Minutes – January 8, 2019
4. TREASURER’S REPORT
5. PUBLIC COMMENTS
6. MANAGER’S REPORT
a. Operations Report
b. Engineering Report
c. Seriously Delinquent Accounts Report
7. TRUSTEE REPORTS
8. LEGAL BUSINESS
9. OLD BUSINESS
10. NEW BUSINESS
a. Adoption of Ordinance 19-02 - Sexual Harassment Policy
b. Approve Resolution 19-B on a Capital Funding Assistance Contract
c. Review of 2018 Wage Increases per Salary Administration Policy
11. MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE
a. MCCG Membership Meeting – Wednesday, February 27, 2019 – Paisanos, Richmond, IL
12. APPROVAL OF BILLS
13. OTHER BUSINESS
a. Executive Session – Personnel
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